On the Sidewalks of N ew York

5. Makig a Day of It

Growing up in New York City was an all consuming enterprise. It never
occurred to me that there might be other places to live. You only knew New
York. Your life was the daily routine of school, the streets, shopping, Sunday
School, occasional trips to a park or the zoo, and visits to grandmother's on
East 83rd Street. You lived mostly on your island of Manhattan.

My mother had other dreams. If life had treated her fairly she would have
lived in New Jersey or in Long Island. Life in a New York tenement, climbing
up and down five flights of stairs whenever an errand had to be done, was
wearing on her. Her tuberculosis claimed all her energy just to survive. Her
resolve was what kept her going.

She had had other hopes for life. She treasured the memories of growing up
with her cousins on the East Side and of their good times together. She

graduated from high school, an accomplishment in those days. She had a

promising job. Then the Spanish flu epidemic of 1919 struck and she became
a victim. The epidemic left her with tuberculosis and with the need for an

environment which would extend her days. She looked to New Jersey or
Long Island. That's where her cousins her settled. They had lived in New
York as children, but they had gotten their ticket out. It was to Long Island
and New Jersey we made periodic journeys when my mother had the energy.

These were special days. We made day trips. We would take the subway - the
Inter-Rapid Transit - the I.R.T. downtown, either to Grand Central Station for

the Long Island Railroad or to Penn Station for the Hudson Tubes to Jersey.
The thought of a visit to Long Island or to New Jersey brought brightness to

the day. Even at a young age I recognized how my mother's demeanor
changed when we on our way outside New York.
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Our destination in Long Island was Garden City. Even the name was
encouraging to me. .My mother's cousin Emma "Vest lived in Garden City.
Emma's mother, Tante Katie was from the Seyfarth side of the family. Nly

mother's mother Alwine Schölzel was a Seyfarth. Tante Katie had married
Charles Seyfarth. Charles had died and Tante Katie lived in an apartment in a
Lutheran Church building in New York City. It was an early version of a
retirement home. Her daughter Emma's husband, George West, was a buyer
in a New York department store. My cousin George, Jr was about five years
older than i. I admired George. He "'vas tall and good looking and had the air
of a college boy about him. He was a genial person and showed deference to a

poor cousin from New York. Today, I would call it good middle class
manners. The West house had a large yard and was a palace in my young
eyes. It was difficult for me to realize that any of my relatives had this life
style.

Our most frequent trips were to New Jersey. The vViliam Rehling family
lived in Newark. The Rehlings were related to my mother through Liesel,

their mother, who ""vas a Schölzel. Elizabeth (Liesel) was a sister of my
grandfather Paul Schölzel. There ,vere five children in the Rehling family:

Charles (Carlie), Elizabeth (Leis), Emma, Tina and Oscar. During her teenage

years Leis was my mother's favorite cousin. The Rehlings owned two
brownstone tenements 435 and 437 East 79th Street between First and York

A venues. After the death of vViliam Rehling, the family sold the tenements
in the mid-1920's and moved to New Jersey. But in their teenage and young
adult years my mother and Leis were constant companions.

My mother enjoyed our trips to New Jersey. .VVe would be down at Penn
Station early in the morning to catch the Hudson Tubes from the 'Vest Side

of Nlanhattan to the Newark station. We began early in the morning my
mother would say so "we could make a day of it." I felt lost in Penn Station,
but I liked the fact that I was there among people who were going somewhere.
We found the number of our track and descended to the platform below. The

train platform was bathed in a dim brown hue. vVe walked along the
platform, lookin.z for a car which hadplenty of empty seats. I always took the

window seat. The conductor called out: "All aboard for Newark" and then
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would go on through a long list of destinations. The train started off with a

sudden jerk and began rollng slowly out of the dim lit station and then
plunge into the darkness of the Hudson Tubes. The train caromed along
under the Hudson River, the lights in the car flickering, then going off, and

we would ride in darkness for what seemed an eternity, they would go on
again, and suddenly we would break out into the light of New Jersey - a
whole new world.

vVhen we got close to Newark station, I could feel my mother's spirit lifting.
tVe descended the station steps out into the world of Newark. 'Ne waited at a
trolley car stop. Finally the trolley would come rumbling down the street. We

climbed in, paid our fare and would continue our journey through the
avenues and streets of l\ewark and finally out into the suburbs. The scene
changed from the busy downtown with its substantial department stores and
its high rise office buildings then through the inner city with its apartment

houses and small closely set homes and out into the area of neatly kept
houses and lawns of the outskirts.
lVly mother kept a dose eye out for our stop. When she saw it coming up she

pulled the cord and the driver rumbled the trolley to a stop. We got down
from the trolley and walked along the avenue of homes with their porches
and generous front yards. In two or three streets we would be at Ivy Street
where the Rehlings lived. It was assuring to see the Rehling house as we

came down the street. It was a brick house with a high peak. It was twice as
long as it was wide. There was a large side yard enclosed by a low link fence.
Set in the yard was a large fully-leafed tree shading the side lawn. Along side
the house was a driveway with a garage at the back of the yard.

There were two entrances, one at the front of the house at the top of a set of
red brick stairs and the other at the side of the house off the driveway. vVe
entered through the link fence, up the drive way and rang the side door belL.

A warm reception always greeted us. There was an immediate comfortable
feeling when we entered the Rehling home. Usually it was Carlie who came
to the door. He was the eldest son. He was a compact, well built person with
dark hair and a ready smile. His strong handshake gave a clue to his work. He

was a skiled machinist. He did the heavy work around the house. Tante
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Liesel waited at the top of a small flight of stairs which led into the kitchen.

She was a round, amiable bespectacled woman with an infectious la~h. She
spoke with a detectable German accent. She made sure everyone was cared for
and well fed.

Leis, my mothets favorite cousin, was always near by to hug and kiss us both.
She always treated me as a special person. She knew that with my mother's

tuberculosis, it was a gift that she could have borne me. Tina, the middle
daughter, would be seated in a chair at the kitchen table. She was blind. She
had been blinded by chemicals in a factory in "',vhich she had worked. She

always seemed to have questions especially for me. Like she had been storinß
them up.

Carlie would invariably invite me to go down in the basement. Here we
would find Oscar, the other son, working on some project. He like Carlie viias

a skiled craftsman. Oscar was deaf and dumb. His greeting was belabored, but

he made up for it in his obvious joy at our presence. The family talked to
Oscar in sign language. And he ahvays had some neat welcome to

communicate to us through Leis. He too would have some question
especially for me.

Carlie knew I looked forward to going down into the basement. It had been
made into the family room, with a corner for everyone. The particular skils
of the family were evident in the variety of equipment available. There was a
corner for sewing and embroidering; a workshop table for woodworking and
electrcal tinering, and a place for just plain reading. And easy chais to sit in.
It was a spacious place, bigger than all our tenement rooms put together. At
least it seemed so to me at eight years of age.

.Most of the light in the room came from a large colorful Tiffany lamp
hanging over a large round oak table in the middle of the room. Not only did
it give light, but it set the tone for the comfortable feeling I had about the
room. The Tiffany shade symbolized for me the "\varmth of the Rehling
family.
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Around lunch time Emma, the oldest Rehling daughter would arrive. She

was married to Harry Pfeiffer and lived in walking distance from her
mother's home. She also had a son Bobby who was about seven years older
than me. Emma, like the rest of the Rehlings, was a good natured person. The

conversations during our visit were always filed with good feelings and
laughter. Some of it was remembrances. My mother was called "Henny." It
was the name the cousins had used when they were together on the East Side.
Leis and my mother were constant companions. Possibly they had worked
together. They all had been confirmed at the same Lutheran Church on East

84th Street. Leis and my mother partied together. The pictures of them, in
classic masquerade costumes, give expression to their good times.

Emma always had good things to say to me. She was the one who called me
"Dickey." The Rehlings were the only folks who called me "Dick." That was a
little elegant for my mother. She called me "Richie" and this was the name I

was called on the streets.

The day at the Rehlings passed quickly. The trip back to New York was long,

three separate rides. We got our trolley back to the Newark station. It was
between dusk and darkness by the time we got our train in Newark. .When
we got to Penn Station it was evening. There was stil the subway ride. And
the walk home from 86th Street and Lexington Avenue, the IRT subway stop.
All the way home my mind was on how great it would be for my mother and
father to have a place like the Rehlings. vVhen we got back to First A venue,
there was the five stories of steps to climb. But \ve had made a very good day
of it.
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The Cousins

Leis Rehling and Henrietta Schölzel

1921

1919

1920

1922

The Rehling Family

Elisabeth (Liesel) Schölzel Rehling

at 435 E. 79th Street, 1924.

Wiliam Rehling, Lies Rehling, and Henrietta
Schölzel on stoop of 437 E. 79th Street, 1920.

TRIO BUYS TENEMENTS
Fóur-Story Structures at 435-

437 E. 79th st. Sold.
The Baltic Holding Corp.. repre.
aentuig L. s. Tuckhoni. A. G. Quinn
and C. A. Meier, has

just pt¡rchased,

from Elizabeth Rehling two four-story
tenements, 5ZxlOZ.2, at 435-437 E.
'rth St.
J. Hofmann & Son

sold t.o Edwin E.

Tenzer. Yorkvile operator. the five-

story apartment house, 25x77, at 1.297

First Ave.. adjoining the southwest

corner of 70th St. This is the first

sale of the property in about 30 years.

Hamilon-Tompkins Co. has sold to
an investor for the 440 E. 72nd St.

Corp.. the four.story store and loft

buildJngs, 33.4)(75, at 43S-440 E. 72nd
St. This property is the key to the

.èorner of Ave. A and has been reo

Four-story tenements on East 79th Street.
The Rehling Family owned 435/437 E. 79th.

cently altered by the seller. The buildIng is 100 per cent rented.

Liese! Rehling sold the

buildings in 1928 and
moved to Newark,
New Jersey.

The Rehlings

Carlie Rehling

55 Ivy Street, Newark.
The Rehling home.

"Dickie" Poethig coasting

in Newark, 1926.

June 1931
Emma Rehling, Herman Schbizel, Oscar Rehling, Georg Scholzel, Henrietta Schölzel Poethig
Georg's wife, Elizabeth Rehling, Tina ReWing, Richard Poethig

